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68 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER

Luxe and stylish, the Ascent II recliner puts a new twist on serious
medical seating. The curved top-line of the seatback offers additional
headroom while the “wing-back” design adds style and customization
options for designers. Standard features, like swing-away arms and a
removable seat, aid in meeting infection control goals. The Ascent II is
optimal for patient rooms, oncology, infusion therapies, dialysis, pre-
and post-operation and other treatment needs.

SKU: CH.68/CH.68P/CH.660

56 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER
SKU: CH.56/CH.56P/CH.566-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/68-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=68+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
https://midmed.com.au/product/56-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=56+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
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65 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER

The Ascent XL Bariatric Recliner is ruggedly built like our classic
recliners, with added style and elegance. Gently contoured lines
enhance its profile while comforting patients up to 500 lbs. Standard
swing-arms provide easy cleaning, maintenance and patient transfer.
Four-inch, twin wheel casters are corrosion resistant and roll with ease.

Suitable for Oncology, Surgery, Infusion, Dialysis Therapies,
Orthopedics, Paediatrics, and more.

Purchase the Ascent XL patient chair through Midmed today for an
easily transportable, well-designed recliner that always puts comfort
first. Available with manual and power options in a wide range of
colours.

SKU: CH.65/CH.65P/CH.660-2

OVERNIGHTER RECLINER

Founded on a strong steel frame, the 526 Overnighter Series patient
chair is a hard-working sleeper that provides the greatest possible level
of comfort to overnight patients. Mobile and impressively flexible given
its size, the 526 has high-quality casters that make transport easy and
non-intrusive.

It’s open space, all-in-one design helps reduce claustrophobic
sensations often caused by constant sitting. The quality foam and
fabrics of the 526 Series make for real comfort, as well as a better-
looking and longer-lasting product. Maximize patients’ comfort by
helping them choose between three positions. Years of research and
testing have gone into the perfection of the Overnighter Series. It’s
specially designed to ensure that each has every opportunity to get a
good night’s sleep, whatever their medical situation.

Available with manual and power options in a wide range of colours.

SKU: CH.526-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/65-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=65+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
https://midmed.com.au/product/overnighter-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Overnighter+Recliner
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68 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER

Luxe and stylish, the Ascent II recliner puts a new twist on serious
medical seating. The curved top-line of the seatback offers additional
headroom while the “wing-back” design adds style and customization
options for designers. Standard features, like swing-away arms and a
removable seat, aid in meeting infection control goals. The Ascent II is
optimal for patient rooms, oncology, infusion therapies, dialysis, pre-
and post-operation and other treatment needs.

SKU: CH.68/CH.68P/CH.660

59 SERIES RECLINER

The highly-functional 59 Series medical recliner is a cost-effective
alternative when patient transport is not required. It is ideal for use in
infusion therapies, patient rooms, and other treatment needs. And with
durable three-inch casters that are lower to the ground, it is easily
usable for petite patients and pediatrics.

SKU: CH.59/CH.59P-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/68-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=68+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
https://midmed.com.au/product/59-series-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=59+Series+Recliner
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56 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER
SKU: CH.56/CH.56P/CH.566-2

54 SERIES RECLINER
SKU: CH.54/CH.54P/CH.547-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/56-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=56+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
https://midmed.com.au/product/54-series-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=54+Series+Recliner
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OVERNIGHTER RECLINER

Founded on a strong steel frame, the 526 Overnighter Series patient
chair is a hard-working sleeper that provides the greatest possible level
of comfort to overnight patients. Mobile and impressively flexible given
its size, the 526 has high-quality casters that make transport easy and
non-intrusive.

It’s open space, all-in-one design helps reduce claustrophobic
sensations often caused by constant sitting. The quality foam and
fabrics of the 526 Series make for real comfort, as well as a better-
looking and longer-lasting product. Maximize patients’ comfort by
helping them choose between three positions. Years of research and
testing have gone into the perfection of the Overnighter Series. It’s
specially designed to ensure that each has every opportunity to get a
good night’s sleep, whatever their medical situation.

Available with manual and power options in a wide range of colours.

SKU: CH.526-2

65 SERIES BARIATRIC RECLINER

The Ascent XL Bariatric Recliner is ruggedly built like our classic
recliners, with added style and elegance. Gently contoured lines
enhance its profile while comforting patients up to 500 lbs. Standard
swing-arms provide easy cleaning, maintenance and patient transfer.
Four-inch, twin wheel casters are corrosion resistant and roll with ease.

Suitable for Oncology, Surgery, Infusion, Dialysis Therapies,
Orthopedics, Paediatrics, and more.

Purchase the Ascent XL patient chair through Midmed today for an
easily transportable, well-designed recliner that always puts comfort
first. Available with manual and power options in a wide range of
colours.

SKU: CH.65/CH.65P/CH.660-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/overnighter-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Overnighter+Recliner
https://midmed.com.au/product/65-series-bariatric-recliner/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=65+Series+Bariatric+Recliner
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CLINICAL STOOL 507 & 509 SERIES

Champion’s Caregiver Clinic stools are all-purpose seats to meet your
exact needs. All stools offer a pneumatic cylinder for easily adjustable
height options along with either a composite or polished aluminum
base. Three and a half inch foam padding, a 15-inch seat and sealed
seams provide caregivers with comfort and durability. Optional
backrests are available on all clinic stools, and are available in a wide
range of standard and upgraded vinyls that can be designed to
complement any interior.

SKU: CH.507/CH.507B & CH.509

BARIATRIC STRETCHER

The Premier Series 5000BR is a safe, reliable and nimble stretcher
equipped with Techlem’s 5th wheel technology and high tensile
components. The Bariatric stretcher boasts a 750 pound weight
capacity. It also features a high density foam mattress with conductive
cover.

SKU: T.5000BRSAHF

https://midmed.com.au/product/clinical-stool-507-509-series/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Clinical+Stool+507+%26amp%3B+509+Series
https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-stretcher/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Stretcher
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